
  

 

      

Welcome  
A guide to getting started with our 

Inside Sales and/or Customer Care service. 

 
Thank you for considering The Spectrum Services Group to assist with your 

Inside Sales and/or Customer Care needs.  This service is designed to 

keep your existing leads engaged through the sales cycle until they are 

ready to take the next step.  It is not intended to generate new leads. We 

do however expect that by also keeping your existing customers 

engaged, there is a much greater opportunity for generating additional 

business from your clients such as software sales, upgrades, support 

renewals, and possibly even referrals to new clients.     

 

There are a few other things we want you to know before getting started 

which are included in this guide.   If you have any additional questions, 

please feel free to contact Karen McNeill at (800) 881-3312, ext. 14, or via 

e-mail at Karen@TheSpectrumServicesGroup.com. 

 

As soon as you are ready to move forward, please complete and fax us 

page 4 and 5, at which point we will set up our initial planning meeting 

with you.  

www.TheSpectrumServicesGroup.com  | p 800.881.3312 | f 800.881.0544 | Kimberly@TheSpectrumServicesGroup.com 

mailto:Becky@TheSpectrumServicesGroup.com
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Inside Sales  & Customer Care  

Program Success First Step Sales Starting Service 

Our Inside Sales & Customer Care program includes the following  
 
One Time Set Up and Training 
A consultation with your team and training on your CRM system will be required to acquaint your 

Inside Sales and Customer Care representative with your company.  The following tasks will need to 

be completed before service can commence. 

 

Spectrum 

 Consultation to learn about your company experience, expertise and culture, and how 

you want to be represented 

 Define the lead categorization system * 

 Determine the follow up schedule - will work with your company on call frequency * 

 Review all prospect information and learn about their company before making the first call 

 * Recommendations are included later in this guide 
 

Your Company 

 Provide Spectrum access to your CRM system (must be accessible remotely) 

 Provide training for your representative on your CRM system and products 

 Set up an e-mail address so your Inside Sales & Customer Care representative can send 

and receive e-mail on behalf of your company 

 

Monthly Lead & Customer Nurturing 
Includes warm calls to customers and prospects, management within your CRM system, and bi-

weekly meetings with your staff. On all warm calls we will attempt to:  

 Understand the prospects pain points, needs, timeline and budget if applicable 

 Determine how motivated they are to resolve their pain  

 Explain who your company is and how we can help eliminate their pain points 

 Request for phone meeting with your company when that is the appropriate next step 

 

 

$500 for the first 20 names and $125 for each additional 1 to 5 names per month, 

plus a one time set-up fee of  $750 * 

(* $500 for Spectrum Monthly Marketing Program participants)     

 

 
Due to the fluctuation in the number of prospects and customers being contacted each month, we will provide 

you with an invoice at the beginning of each billing cycle should you choose to move forward.  Up to three 

attempts per scheduled contact will be made each month.  If no contact is made in the scheduled month, the 

contact will be moved to the following month. 
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Success Steps 

Program Success First Step Sales Starting Service 

 

 

The Spectrum Services Group is committed to helping you achieve your sales goals, but we 

can’t do it without you.  The list below contains a few requests that we have which will help 

your Inside Sales and Customer Care program to be more successful. 

 

Make a commitment 
Our most successful clients dedicate a minimum of 1.5 hours per week to their marketing 

efforts, which includes a 30 minute call with Spectrum every two weeks.  The first 3-4 months 

typically require a little more time as this is the development phase, when we are getting to 

know you.    

 

Set realistic expectations 
Sales doesn’t happen overnight.  It is a long term commitment and a consistent effort that 

will build your business.  We want you to go into this with realistic expectations about your 

results.  Our job is to identify and nurture qualified and workable sales opportunities.  

 

Help us help you 
This is a team effort.  We will make a commitment to representing your company in a 

professional and polished fashion, and turn over leads to you when we feel the time is 

appropriate.  It will be important to have the ability to communicate quickly with you when 

questions arise and/or when a lead is ready to take the next step and meet with you. 

 

Sage Partners 
Sage requires Preferred Vendors (us) to provide quarterly results reports on each of our Sage 

Partners.  However, some of this information they request can only come from you.  We will 

send you a request for the information on or before the last day of the quarter.  Sage usually 

only gives us 5 days to turn the report in, so your prompt response will be appreciated. 

 

 

Your success is our success, and following these few 

steps will keep us headed in the right direction. 
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So how do we get started?  

Program Success First Step Sales Starting Service 

If you are ready to get started our next step is easy - just read, sign and fax us pages 4 & 5.   

 

Payment Methods 
We happily accept the following payment methods: 

 

 Checks (payable in in U.S. funds) 

 Credit cards—rack up those points!  We accept Visa, MasterCard, and American Express 

at no additional charge to you.    

 Sage Co-Op / Fast Track Funds.  As a Sage Preferred Vendor, we are able to directly 

access your Co-Op and/or Fast Track funds.  All we need from you is your blessing and 

your Sage Partner ID - there is no paperwork involved.   

 

You are also welcome to use a combination of  funds.  Each invoice includes a payment 

form so you can indicate how much you’d like to pay from any of the above methods.  This 

comes in handy when Sage Co-Op funds don’t cover the full amount of the invoice.  

 

Other Payment Information 
 Payment is due in advance of services 

 Invoices are sent via e-mail 30 days prior to their due date 

 A late fee of 10% will be charged on amounts 15 days past due 

 A 6% Sales and Use (Service) tax is added to all invoices  

 

I’m ready .. sign me up! 
I’ve read the above information and understand the services provided by Spectrum as 

outlined on page 2.  I want to get started—here is my information: 

 

Company Name: ________________________________________________________________________ 

 

My Name: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Signature: _______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Number of initial names: _________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please complete and fax pages 4 & 5  to (800) 881-0544.  No cover page is necessary 
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Here is how I would like to pay 

Program Success First Step Sales Starting Service 

INSIDE SALES AND CUSTOMER CARE 

  Use Co-Op Funds!  My Sage Partner ID Number is: __________________________________________ 

You have my approval to take the funds indicated from the below accounts: 

$ ___________________________________ co-op (up to 60% or 70% for Marketing Alliance Partners) 

$___________________________________ Fast Track funds (up to 100% available funds) 

NOTE:  The tax is not eligible for Sage Co-Op or Fast Track 

 

  I'll pay all or part of the amount by check (U.S. Funds only)   $____________________________ 

 

   Charge it!  Pay the full amount or just the balance:    $_________________________ 

Enter the following information as it appears on your statement: 

Business Name:                    __________________________________________________________________ 

Name on Card:                    _________________________________________________________________ 

Card Type:                             Visa                        Master Card                        American Express 

Card Number:                      ___________________________________________________________________ 

Expiration Date:                   ___________________________________________________________________ 

Security Code*                     ___________________________________________________________________ 

*On the back of your card, locate the 3 digit number. For American Express, it is the 4 digit number on the front. 

Address:                               ___________________________________________________________________ 

City & State -or- Province:   __________________________________________________________________ 

Zip -or- Postal Code:           ___________________________________________________________________ 

I authorize The Spectrum Services Group to charge the above credit card as follows: 

Amount:                                $__________________________________________________________________ 

Frequency and/or Month:   __________________________________________________________________ 

Signature:                              ___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Please complete and fax pages 4 & 5  to (800) 881-0544.  No cover page is necessary 
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Planning Ahead 

Program Starting First Step Sales Starting Service 

Our next step is to schedule and conduct a planning meeting with you.  This meeting 

typically takes one hour and we cover the following topics: 

 

Strategy 
 Target market and sales objectives 

 Current client profile 

 Industry focus 

 Product focus 

 Competitors 

 

Logistics 
 Language used 

 Setting appointments 

 Bi-Weekly meeting schedule 

 

Background 
 Experience 

 Success Stories 

 Website Review 

 Sales Tools (Sales Kit, Success Stories, etc.) 

 

Overview of what’s next 
 How the sales activities get executed 

 Schedule CRM Training 

 Set up e-mail  

 Marketing/Sales literature and templates 

 Define lead categories 

 Customer Survey - develop questions to identify needs 

 

After this, we will set up a time to train with you on your CRM system so we can start making 

calls to identify which of your prospects are ready to move forward.  
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Inside Sales 

Program Success First Step Sales Starting Service 

Definition Lead follow up and lead seeking phone only lead gen campaigns 

Goal Nurture leads and keep them warm until they are ready to purchase 
  

  

Category F - Cool Prospect 

Definition Told us where we could send the information - but no actual interest expressed 

Goal Determine if any interest 

E-Mail Nurture marketing e-mails 

Mail If blocked, move to #2 

Phone None after initial follow up call 

  

Category E - Prospect 

Definition Asked for the information, but no indication of actual need 

Goal Determine if any need 

E-Mail Nurture marketing e-mails 

Mail If blocked, move to mailing list 

Phone Status check every 6-12 months 

  

Category D - Warm Prospect 

Definition Asked for the information and has indicated a need 

Goal Determine if any buying criteria 

E-Mail Not for nurture purposes - only to send requested information 

Mail Nurture marketing mailings 

Phone Status check every 4-6 months 

  

Category C - Lead 

Definition Asked for the information, indicated a need and one or more buying criteria (time frame, budget, in the process of looking) 

Goal Determine timing 

E-Mail Not for nurture purposes - only to send requested information 

Mail Nurture marketing mailings 

Phone Status check every 2-4 months 

  

Category B - Warm Lead 

Definition Asked for the information, indicated a need, one or more buying criteria, and had a sense of urgency 

Goal Determine if qualified 

E-Mail Not for nurture purposes - only to send requested information 

Mail Nurture marketing mailings 

Phone Status check every 6 - 8 weeks 

  

Category A - Hot Lead 

Definition Has asked for the information, indicated one or more buying criteria, had a sense of urgency, provided qualifying information 

Goal Get an in person meeting 

E-Mail Not for nurture purposes - only to send requested information 

Mail Nurture marketing mailings 

Phone Status check every 3-6 weeks 
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Customer Care 

Program Success First Step Sales Starting Service 

Definition Nurture existing clients via telephone interaction 
Goal Keep client, keep them current on software and/or software support, offer additional services/products 

  

  
Category 5 - New Implementation Client 
Definition Implementation within last 12 months - most likely has everything they need now 

Goal Make sure they are happy with system 
E-Mail Only if not mailing, every 3-6 weeks 

Mail Ideal, every 3-6 weeks 
Phone Follow up call every 30 days for first 3 months, then every 60 days 

  
Category 4 - Seasoned Client 
Definition Initial implementation over 12 months old 

Goal Keep them current on software and/or software support, offer additional services 
E-Mail Only if not mailing, every 3-6 weeks 

Mail Ideal, every 3-6 weeks 
Phone Status check every 60 days and/or when new version, new offering, new service is available - make sure they know about options 

  
Category 3 - Acquired New Implementation Client 
Definition Orphaned or unhappy user implemented by another partner - with likely implementation problems 

Goal Get them happy - were most likely not getting enough support previously or failed implementation 
E-Mail Only if not mailing, every 3-6 weeks 

Mail Ideal, every 3-6 weeks 
Phone Follow up call every 30 days for first 3 months, then every 60 days 

  
Category 2 - Acquired Seasoned Client 
Definition Orphaned or unhappy user implemented by another partner 

Goal Keep them happy - were most likely not getting enough support previously 
E-Mail Only if not mailing, every 3-6 weeks 

Mail Ideal, every 3-6 weeks 
Phone Status check every 60 days and/or when new version, new offering, new service is available - make sure they know about options 

  
Category 1- Unhappy Client 
Definition Something is going wrong from the clients perspective 

Goal Get them happy again, and out of this category.  Follow up on solutions 
E-Mail Only if not mailing, every 3-6 weeks 

Mail Ideal, every 3-6 weeks 
Phone Follow up every week until problem resolved 100% and moved out of this category 


